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With a view to create scientific temperament in students, the Magic Show by international fame

Anchal was organized in Swami Vivekananda onA4ll0l2018.

At the outset, Magician Anchal said that she has been performing magic shows across the world

since last ten years and her passion is to generate awareness amongst the people about magic.

She informed that magic is an art and there is a scientific approach in every magic. Some people

assume that it is something miraculous. She further said that everything happening around us are

scientific phenomena. It is our duty to find out the scientific principles behind these phenomena.

She spread the awareness regarding the light phenomena. "

She presented selected demonstrations. The magic of a girl coming out of the box was simply

amazing. She vanished from the stage was incredible too. She took out curious from the empty

bowl was very entertaining. Teachers and students found it very enteftaining and knowledge

enhancing. She said that in every magic there is science. One has to go behind the scene and see

the working principle. She advised that if these lessons are taught in schools and colleges, we

will have a generation of reason and this will help eradicate irrational beliefs. She said that the

students should know that light phenomena is the centre of magic. We see and use light in our

day-to-day life but we should cultivate curiosity about it. In Physics you study light. She thanked

the students and teachers for giving her opportunity to perform. 293 students attended the

programme. Prof. V. R. Parsode proposed the vote of thanks.
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